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litementiosy and Seeendary Edjacstion Aet pf 1963

. TITLE IFINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO 1..9CAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES
FOR THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN OF,LOW4NCOME FAMILIES

DECLARATION OF Mt-ICY

SVC% lOt. In recognition of the special educatibnal needs of children of low.,
income families and the impict that concenirations of low;ineorng families have on
the ability of (local educational dgencies to support adequate educational programs,
the' Congress hereby declares it to be the policy ofthe' United §:tate* to provide
financial assistance (ia set (mut in the following parts of this title) tO local eduea-
tional agencies serving areas with concentrations' of children from. low-income .

families to expand and iniprove their educational programs by various. Means
(including preschool prOgrams) which contribute particularly' to meeting the special
editationalneeds of educationally deprived children.

(20 USA% 241j) Enacted Apri1.11, I965.P.L 8940. Title I. we. 2 79 Stat. 37;tediniprated
and amended January 2. I96& P.L. 90-247/Title I. we.. 1081a#, (b. 110. 81 Stat. 786;787:
umehded April 13.1970. Pt. 91130. cc. 113(b) fir 44 Sun. 1 26.

N ATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

Sec. 148. (a).There shill be a National Advisory Council 'on -the Education 'of ..

Disadvantaged Children (hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Mationat
Council) consisting of fifteen Members aPpointed by the President.. wittiout regard
to the provisions of title 5, United States Code. gorrning atspointment in the com-
petitive servlet. for terms of Three years, except -that (1 ) in the cioe of initial
memb-ers, five shall be 'appointed for terms of one year each and five shall be
appointeq for terms of two years each, and (2) appointments to fill vacancies shall
be 'only for such terms as remain unexpired. The Nation41 Council shall meet at the

-call of The Chairnian.

,
.(b) The National,Council shall review and evaluate the administration and opera-

L...
ction of this title. inclualing its effectiveness in iinproving the educational attainment
of educationally depri%ed Children. including the erfectiveness of. ograms to meet1

their occupational and careerneedsand make recomthendations 1 the improset
-ment of this title and its ,administration and operation. These rei. mmendations

shall take into considetation experienCe gained under this and other Federal eduea- -,
,tional programs for diSadvantagedchildren and to the extent appropriate, eXperience

, under other public and private:educational protrams for disadvantaged children.
..

(c) The National Council shall make such reports of its activities. findings, and
recommendations (including reeommendutions (or changes in the provisions qf this li
title),as it. may deern appiopriate

,
and shall make au aurtkal report to theI'resident.

7 .and the Congre..si not Liter than° Marcti 31 ot each eatendarl, ear. Sueh annual report
. -shall hiclude a report, specifteally on which of the various 'compensatory edu.:atioi

programs funded in whole Or in part under the provisi&is of this title, and of other
.0 public 'and private eduCational programs for educationally ch:prived children, hold

depriked Oildren. TheMresi
N

entis requested to transmit to the Congress such corn-
;*the highest promise for I *g'.the educational attainment of these educationally

ments and recommendatianss he may have with respect to such report.

(20.U.S.C. 2.4)1),1 na.t:ted 4061:11. 1965. Pl. 89.10, Tit1.4. see, 2.. Ti'i Stat. 34. amended
Noy. 3'1966. L. 89-750, Jitk I. ec. 115. SO Sum! 1197, redeNialatvd and amended Jan, 2,
1968, P.L 90-247 Tillel.wv.1118(a1141 110, 114. 81 Stat. 786,788. amendeeand redesinated
April, 13. 1970. P t .91.23(, Trtk 1, see. 112. 11?th#14). 84 Sial 125, 126. .

S

, .

National Adviso:ry-council on the I:dui:anon of Disadvantat:ed Chiltiren

425 Thirteenth Street; N.W.. Suite 101.2. Washington. D.C. 20004 (202)724-0114
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' OVERVIEW
*:

Public education in America is a frequent topic of con*ersation

Rudd a subject which regula'rly finds its.way into the. print and

electronic media. Despite the Criticism,often voiced it these

'settings, public schools of the nation are a.valuable nat*onal

-resource. While ihereimay be justification.for same of the

Criticism leveled at the'iliblic schools, there is also mUch to be

said about the Success of public education. That success bas camt

about because society acting through th*"public school governance

, . .
.

.
. .

system has produced changes in pUblic edUcation. Those changes1 .

have been aimed not
a
only at improving the quality of-the product

but also at increasing the number of youth who remain in public

4
'schools through graduation. Similarly the failures of public

education-have occurred, at least in part, because society harts not

always effectively utilized and participated in the public school

governance system.

'The governance of fhe publiC 4schools in America is based upon

two important concepts: la); control and local control.

The layman plays a unique role in Americangrblic education.

Not only does the layman have influence as a member of ehe general

society through the pOwer of-the ballot box but also directly at
fr

a meMber of the board wIlich establishes policy for the operation

of schools.

There is incréasin pressure which is bcingizig about a Serious ,

.erosion of the extent o which laymen actually control A4rican

4
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public education. The growth of uniOnismimong employees of pUblic

schools, for elample, has-resulted in increased policical involvement

by these empl.oyees. This has manifested itself in two ways:

I) attempts to elect to Boards of Education ciersons
who will support employee orsanizatioa positions
including public education Oolicy;

2) increasing numbers of professional educators beingw,
elected to Boards of Egucation.

Both of these riptes t intrusions into the lay control of

public education policy ich has been a unique and.aignificant

characteristic of Ameiic n public education.

.At the same time t t these Intrusions are being,made into

0 .

lay control of Americai public education, local control is also

being weakened. A reaji strength of pOblic education id America

hhs been the desire, nd the'opportunity for, e'Ach state and elf'

.tommbnitgin each stitej establish a .system of public education'

consiaeni witli the philosophy of that.state or commbnity.

-Such choice and cortroi haft een weakened both from withid and
IP

outside-*of the'state and al community. Local communities,

pressed by financial considerations, have"been' willing to accept

state and federal controls in return for state and federal funds. .

State and federal agenties have usedIfunds as "carrots" to induce

local communities to change the aims andl policies of,their school

systgms. What in the beginning seemed simple and to represent no

liatrusion into local cadtrol-has frequently been found later o

represent substantial control from,the suit& or fedgrallevei.

2
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Frequently this intruision 'results from legal opinions' and/or court

decisions which introduce elements wdll beyond the imagination of

either'the local or state and federal agency involved. Having

.

'occurr'ed over a period of several years'this shift in authority is

justifiably causing many to reexamine closely that which has tal&n

place.

As society changes, both the dem#nds on public education and

the-conditions under which public education take place also change.
-

The inevitable consequence of most sodetal ch#nge_is unmet needs

of youth or changes in public education to meet those'needs which

are brought-about or sfgnificantly affected by changes in society.

.

. Public education in the global sense has been affected by newly

.

emergfng needs growing out of societal change. Probably no where

has this been more evident than in the urban areas of the country.

It is in' the urban areas where the impact of many of those significant

changes are both evident and perplexing in the larger community and

the schools: It is in these same urban areas where the-interface of

so many influencinglactors have created a,very comOlex set of issues

which the community and its schools.musi address. With,newly emerging

'issues' and needs to be met there are also needs of.long standing which

apathy, neglect, insensitivity, conflict, politicizationand lack of

effe-&-:Ive leadership have'left unsolved.

'The National Advisory;Council'on the Education of Disadvantaged

Ch4ldren has, in maeting its mandate of P.L. 95-561, identified urban

education as a tepid of Miajor concern'. Edlication in the urban areas

A
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of thg country is experiencing serious problems. The Council view
A-

1

AA, that these problems and their solutporns,can be traced to the

institution.(the school system), the client (those to be served by

the\schools)-and the enVironment (the society in which the schools

function).

The Council further believes urban education is a significant

issua_in need of attention if America's public schools are to

address successfully same of the major problems. America's urban

school districts, once the 'llghthouse" districts in many parts of the

country, have long since ceased to be such. More importantlyr4.6 per-
.,

cent of public school districts enroll 20.3 Million students or 46.3
1/

percent of the total student enrollment of the country. The .urban

schools of,America have a significant role to play in how well or,how

poorltAmerica s youth are iirepared to function effectively in a

highly complex an gly tethnological society.

INStITUTIONAL FACTORS
A A

It ii not the intent of the Council to advocate that the tprban

schools aie in and of themselves, the sourie of either all of the

problems of all of the solutions with regpect to urban education.

This should become evident as one continues to review this report.
-

It i rather the poiition of fhe Council that a number of institutional

factors have received too little attention in years past, whiCh-when

1/ ..Digest of Educ#tional. Statistics, 1976,
N.C.E.S.: TSOE.



' combined with institutional factors reCeiving too, little attention

. today, are the sources of'many of the problems in urban education.

Thepe institutional factork cannot be ignored if education in

the urban America is to serve the youth' effectively: These factors

are not unique to urban education: It is the impact-of these factors

in the urban setting and their concomitant significance for Ameri

public eduCation which causes the Council to attach high priority to

those factors in this.reportr

Recruitment and Selection of Personnel

American public education'has untir very recently been subjectek

to a."pellers market." Dec es o eaaler shOrtages have shaiied 4

school personnel recruitment and s4lecti.on procedures including those

In'the;urban scrl districts. Man\r years ago.the urban centers

attracted large numbers of applicants who were.interested in many of

tile employment opportunities and benefits offered, including generally

higher saiaries. The changing nature of many of America s urban

centers brought changes in these emphoyment opportbnities and benefits.
. .

It alio brought about conditions which saw veleran staff seeking-ip

transfers away from "certain" inner city sehools ind which curtailed

the.supply of teachers available for assignment to these schoola.'

To a significAnt extent urban school systeMs have 18ft unchanged

the recruitment and selection procedures as Well as transfer polic.ies

which are outdated and ineffective in addressing current conditions.

It is now a "buyer's market" which can only be effectimely utilized

by appropriate recruitment and selection techniques. Such recruitment

9
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and selection technigues must reflect a new 'Activism and a Olift aWay

froM the passive ftature of many of today's urban school district

personnel programs. This actkvism should start with review and
o

, As

o i

revision of personnel selection and assignment policies, should
,

extend to'personnel-re tment ansi evaluation and should include

i7aggressive aforts to' pitaliae on the "buyers market" which exists.

Supervision and Evaluation

The aupervisory program found in most school sycaems today is no.

more realistic or approprfate than the recruitment and selection

procedures. Supervisory staf.f roles are freqbently unclear and tend

- .toward. curriculum development activities rather than program and

personnel evaluation.. Most supervisory staff have completed courses

of study devoid of solid preparation in either piogram or personnel

evaluation. The typical school district devotes 90 percent-or more of its

budget to personnel but devotes little to this kind of evaluation.

Most urt4n school districts could carry out effective supervisory

and evaluation programs by making better use of resources currently

. devoted to supervisory staff. Presenily the Laski; performed by

supervisory staff are frequently irrelevant and of ansufficient

priority to justify their cost in view of-today's financial,limitAtions.
t .

In many diitricts claiming to have evaluation program:A:me finds

programs which are superficial, inadequately implemented or'uhretted,

to im.portant components of-effective performance: The result is a

lack of information with which to determine haw well the vast majority

of schooldollars.are beiug use& to accomplish the purposes for which

schools exist;.

6 -

5 -
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Effective programs for personnel evaluation _can and should be
4

in use in every school system in the country'. Urban America with

its multiplicity of problems cannot afford to allocate reiources

without a more serious and effective monitoring of what those

resources are producing. 'The major aim of evaluation programs

should be the improvement of performance. The general public,

Boards of Education, school administrators, teachers and other school

employees must know and accept the fact that failure of an employee

to improve performance means dismissal from employment. Too many

school systems have been hampered for too long by legal procedures

and, at times by public reaction, which have made the dismissal of

teachers and other school employeeddifficult and distastikul for

those chargeewith such decisionmaking authority.

, It is time for the public to expett quality performance from

those employed in,ihe'sehools. It is time for legislative bodies to

accept the responsibility for statutes which are clear.ani free from

technic'al language which goes beyond the basic due process so that

ineffective employees can be dismissed fairly and withOui exherbitant.

cost.

Professienal Preparation-Preservice and InseriTice

There has and continues to be a4surplus of candidates for teacher

education. With the exception of a few states.there has not been a
F.

conspmitant increase in. the quality of the product'from teacher

education-institufions. Not_oray have teacher education institutionst

'done too little to upgrade the quality of professional preparation,



but it,ta becoa(ni Increasingly evident that many Veho complete

programs of teacher education lack the bilasic skills they Ote

supposed to eeach in reailing, mathematics amd'use of the Engiish

, language. While it may be inevitable Ot some who complete- teacher

"education-will not necessarily be good teachers, there is-no valid ,

11.

reap for graduating students who lack the bAeic-skills in reading

the English languallge'and in mathematics.

Inservice eddcation of teachers and other sChool.pereonnel

presents a vast array of programs Which vary in appr4ach and

effictiireness from school:district to school district. The effective

programs appear to be those directed at the development of specific

skills which will'contribute to the accomplishment of specific
Ab

educational outcomes. Many urban school districts have.established

same such programs.

The major obstacleb seem to be financial. Schools face two

finance related issues which have not received adequate attention:.

1) elimination-1 restOction or substantial reduction in
the granting of salary..credit for college courses
takcn at the discretion of the-teacher ,or employee.

2) consideration of the merits of rettsining a veterin
staff member versustthe option of recruiting recent
graduates wpo pay'have the necessary skills.
,

Millions of dol1ers are expended iannually by Americ a's school

systems to pay teachert for additional college credit.earned. Maiy

0

of the credits have,no bearing on the teaching assignMent much less

the affectiveneas of the teaching. In many,instances, the teacher

4 is enrolled in college with the intent of eitering a totally different

- 8
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career. School -districts could pup 'this moitey to. better Use: .through'

p.

OPP

4.
a,variety of Oays, one of wbich could.he adequIte funding fox' an

1
e s

. effective piservi9e proplittm
,

-
. f , .

. School digtriota mist consOntly reexaane practices and p
. .., v - ,, .. '.

. cedures in fidch a way as to determine whether expenditur,dis made ofter

4

any return on investment-of public money. Ther,Must decide if-the

-investment of.money.in retraining presently-employed staff is more

educationally 'and financiall;..beneficial. than recruitment of new
,

A .

staff: Both inseiViCeeducatioiNiAAruiiMenicost mango.. School
, 0*, ..4 . -

. districts must' calcul4e.and consider the ceet of these alternatives.

'Personnel Responsiveness aid Sensitivity

Urban.school districts must deal with anonymity,. Udents said
.t

in peraonmel.. It is a aimple faCt oflfe.tha the larger the $organi.-

zation (school district) and the larger the commdnity, the-Mare'

anonymity ad depersoialization become.signific4t faCtors.

Urban districts have always had to utilize specific peacesses
. .

.

and techniques to insure appropriate.IestionSivezieas and sedaitivity

to students, parents and the community.. This continues to be a

-problem and one Which many,urbat school districts are nat addres4ing.
4.,

effectively.
, 414

.

'-r

Urbsn school districts Att-0,0 fadt bu1reaucrac ies, through no

...fault of their own; but,as a'resdlt .1i5f thir size. But bureaucracy,

unresponsiveness; and insensitivity are not syionamous. The
14

baCeaucracy of tany urban)94tool.diptricts is unrespo'nsive and

insensitive but it can became_xesy.onaive and sensitive LP the public

.P

demands it'and if-Boards of Education address that. demand appropriatsly:

9 -
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OrganizatioAil Responsiiinees
. .

lespotisive school boards evaluate every dedision'tin termq of the

ultimate effect on the educatioh4of the Child. There are signifiCant.

I %.

I ..11141'

ft:

dimensions Of orianizational responsiv ss whigh go beyond those .

connected with school bureaUcracy. These may be related to the

,

philosophical, attitudinal, political and/or policy.positions of the

urban school districts stated ,or unstated. The inevitable comae-
..

quence of organizational unresponsiveness is ineffective sex-Vice to

.

*the oiganization's clients (the child). Whether this stens from a.

lack of concern foi or attention to clients, a lack of-accountability

within the organization, ineffectIve'use of resources,or same comdbi-
,

nation of these and other factors the result is the same -- less

effective serVices tat childrery

*No school board can be assured that.every' employer will, pu their

awn, be reeponsive to the educational needs of children. But every
. 0

\
.

school'board can implement policies-and proceduiew which will promote
011

employee iesponsiveness and address effecttvely tfiose who fail in this

regard. IT' school districtivinch characteristics must be refletted by

the Board and administratiVe staff if employees generally &ire to be/

responsive..,°
\

Collective Bargaining

S.

q..

Although not universal in school districts throughoujthe United

States, bargaining with employees-is practically universal in the

urban school districts. While'enloyee organizations frequently cite

tte advantages or benefits'tO the children of the school district
: g

r .. f.

10 -
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there is -clear evidence that employee organizations negotiate for

their meMbers.and not for children. :This id frequeatly not clear to

the general public particularly in view of the information dittributed
*.

by ape of the employee organOgtions. ..Contrary to much ofthe informa-

'Lion distributed, Boards of Edtidatibn1 not employee Arganizations,

were crest in law to r4kesent the general p4blic tn pro.vidingi

education f children alit establishing policy related.thereto. If

the children's interest is to'be protected at the.bargaining table-tge

public must'understand the role of Boards of Education. Boards of

Education are the legally constituted representatives of the.public in

the bargaining process.'

One of the major areas to which the'publi

tors should devote attention is to the scope o

AS professionals, expect to, and Ohould,

developinvand implementing professional

Boards and administra -

bargaining. teachers,

be a tive participants in

policies and practices.

.But stich participation, should occur through the organizational and

decision making structure of the school district as an employee, nOt

through the employee organization as a representative of that organi-

zation. This shoul'd be the case even if 'participation ii guaranteed

in a negotiated agreement. Neither should profeisional policy and 4-

practice be included in the scope of negotiations. There is no

,Instification fjr employees in the pUblic sector having the right

to bargain on topics other than those in the private sector: wages,

hours, fringe benefits, and other conditions of employment.

Fair, iocid faith bargaining does not require that .the public

6.

Boards of Education'or administrators give up their statutory and
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poltcy prerogative: Urban education has eitffered wheie this happened.

_.

.

Legialgive bodies at the state and hational le el,should
0

Wove wilth

caution and,careful deliberation in Collective bargaining legiilation .

which affeCtshe oublic.Aector.

Instructional Time% ,

%. / .

,
.(-

' It ip significant to hote that although the natiofial average of

.)'' , ,

. . .

daily insiructional.time for students is six hours, many cities only

providi five hoprs of instruction. ExTles of urban schoh distYicts.

providiug five'hotirs of instruction are:- Baltimore, MD; New York,

ly.Y lpvelandi OH.; Washington, D.C.; and Stip Diego, CA. ,

,1 /
,

,

Instructional time was limit.ed in the past because of factors,
.

which are no longer valid in today's educational setting. LTheee

factors includpd overcrowded classrooms, teacher ahortaesSmtranlipor-
.

tation limitations, outof-school employment and family dwands.
(

.

Such consitlerations are no longeriacceptable reasons for curtailing .

Ar

the schaol day;

The most Influential factor affecting instruCtional time today

is the resistance of teacher unions xo undertake aaditional peiiods

of instruction. In formulating teacher contracts, the instructional

needs of the student should not be compromised.

The Council .believes that educational attainment for- all

students --,especially the.low-achieving student -- can be significantly

lf The'School Day Inr Teachers and Pupils, 1970-71,
'Educational Research Service.

- 12 -
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iNfrocedthiough,addifiotial instructional tibe #uring the sgbool day.

Thua Odliqnicit iecOMmends that urban School districts examine the
K , t

'Instruction4 time ihey_provide with the intent of increasing that
.. .

t

time td at.least the national average of six,hours.
.

,

, 7

"
CLIENT FACTORS '.

.

Studente emolled in urban school dikaricts and their families
, ,

. 'play a siknificant.pazt,in determi9ing how urban school districts

AM I>
lunctiori. The.Council dior not view students to be causal factors

in the problems of urbap education.
1 ,

t Nore appropriate to

describe students as the victims,of ocietal influences'in the

urban setting. %Their educational needs it atypical, and some are,

are Elymptomatic of atypical itocietalifactors. It is the Council's

view that urban youth ca4Lbecome pait of the solution by playing a

significant role An utilizing the opportunities of public education...

yducation should enableouth to obtain for.themselves eaonomic,

e ,

social and political self-Sufficiency.
.

A

Within the urban sAting today there are many fadtors which

influence the attitudeslif youth. These factors manifest themselves

in poor achievement, d outs, inter-group conflict.,0d,'.various

kinds of inappropriate i'havior. While these manifestations are

frequenfty-traced to a 4iong list of factors, there is generalfy a

common denominator among-them -- a high concentration of low-income,

peciple.. These economic 4onditions are 'very evident in'the urba

setting in the form of htkAger, poor housing, inadequate clothing,

N.,

So.
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inadequate mediCal And dental services,,brOken families and a host o'f

otger ills. In this setting it'is hard,to mOtivatb young peoPle

.
. ,

.toward.tomorrow's needs when so many of t'oday's needs are unmet'.
.

loci tq these factots thp repudiationof self-worth and human dignity
.

..'.,
;which 'many minority students experience 441a4 4fie diffictqty of moti-

.
.

.

..
vatingtstudents tgl school pursuitivis mulWlied even tor youth with

,

, .

Vbove avbrage'ability. The task of eaucating large nUmbers of urban

youth canonly succeed when school systems aie 'responsive, rewaid

-

- initiative, encourhe creativity gnd.when expectations for both

employe&s and students are known 'mid Monitored.

Laige numbers of urban youth are not achieving fn basic skills.

yot

Test azores of all Sypes, recbgnizing the limitations of tesfing.

devices, 'clearly reflect this fact.
,

Urban,school systems must recogn#e that the urban child, nO

\

Matter what the.charaCteristfcs or background, is their client and

that the client Is to be served. Regardless of whether it 14 apathy,

insensitivity,\ lokl of accountability, or 1 ck of leadership at the

i7
.
Board, administ\rative or classroom level, i hese are the problems which

a
4

It.
,. .

need attention and urban school districts must addiess them.

Whether the prob ems are organizational structuret bureaucracy,

Politics,,comfortable people who don't want to "rock the

boat" or letl;rgy.urban'Aschooldistricts must address them.. The

public must demand accountability, legislative bodies must support

that demand and the urban school districts must more effectively

serve all of their clients.

- 14 -
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Parent Involvement

by
Education in Amdkica .Stir4ed, from humble beginnings.. at was a.

,

desire of parents, and other.community persons, which brought about

the organization of schoOls in literally -thousands Of Communities aa

a
Ameriod.was settled and gx.ew: Unfortunately from these 'Amble begln

nings with active parent involvement has mierged.highly complex urban

1

school districts Cohich have little or no effective tommunity and

ofiv. pareist involvement.

Boards are made up of community peopler Title-I ESEA has a parent

involvement component; some school districts do appoint committees to

dete ine which schools to close;. and same school districts have active

Y\pare t organizations,such.as PtA.

parents into policies which guide

Pew school districts have written

their involvement in the decisicAl

making structure of the districts. The ihvolirement of parents in the

de4sion making should be through advisory and consultative.structures.
-

0

Effective parentai involvement does not require abrogation,of Boards

A and administrative prerogatives. One muit not lose sight of the fact
.

, . .. .

, .

that Boards and administrators have statutory powers and accountability
,

which cannot be transferred but which can benefit from the.advice of

parents arid the public.

Parent apathy is frequently identified by Boards and .other school

people as the reason for little parent involvement. But the apathethic,

unresponsive, and sometimes hostile nature of Boards and scfibol personnel

-are not conducive to parent interest, motivation, participatton and

support. Effective urban education needs interested, motivated,

participating and supportive parents a4 community

- 15 -
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ENVIRORMEirAL FACTORS

'wv4

The prOblems of the vrban:school system are 'not attributable

solely to-the institution.or7its students. 'The coimmuniti

environment from Ohich these students (clients) came and within

Which the schools must,function-has a sdbstantial effect upon

thamagnitude of the task and'the capacity of the sthool systems

' to carry put that task. The environmental factors whichimpact

urban education include te'acher educatian, school financing and.

urban concentration of poverty conditions.

Teacher Education - Preservice

Shortages of teachers for years saw achool systems barely.

capable of maintaining an adequate quantity of teachers,. much

less an adequate quality. With declining enrbllments and a

surplus of teachers an opportunity is now availably for more

selectivity in the recruitmeni of teachers. In same states public

school people and eduction agencies have provided leadership

toward changing and improving the programs of preservice education
- 11

offered in that state. This commendable effort is needed in more
a

'states. Such efforts should, emphasize the screening of candidates

to insure that every graduate possess the necessary ikills to

teach effectifely in their field of specialization and.in readirig.

Since the vast majority of teachers are employed by a relatively,

small number of urban school, districts, teacher education should

focus on:preparation for teaching in tfie urban setting.

- 16 -
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Financing Education

The problems caused by continued inflation are the greatest

factors
.4
in school linance today. The ptimary manifestation of-this

inflation in school district budgets is an ever increaaing demand

for higher salaries on.the part of school persOnnel. Since ninety

percent of a schebl disttict's budget is friquently devoted to
,

compensation far its personnel, the impact of salary increases 'On

the rest of the budget is cleat. Either sChool budgets milt be

increas0 or other services provided children in the school setting

will decline.

The taxpaying public must realize, however:, that school employee

organizations are no different than unians in industry or other pare(

of the public sector. Unions representing school employees use wage

settlement in other sectors to develop wage andaalary proposals for

their,meMbers. Taxpaytka who recei've similar i&teases are going to
i .

be faced with public employees who want the saMe salary ihcreas. If'

other elements of society continue'to receivecost of living increases

unrelated to pmpoductivity, school personnel;cannot be expected to ggk

for lesh.

The Council supports accountabilfty and the judicious use of

resources in the education of imericp's youth. But the AmeriCan public

should seriously reexamine its priorities and assume a more responsible

attitude in support of pliblic education. This is =Ivo say that there

is not a,need for tad7 reform at the state and mationat level but rather

to say until that occurs no generation Of students should have to bear

ika

the burden of inadequate support for their education.



f

1

41

It haS long been knaOil. that the "cost of doing busineW is

greater in an,urban area. While this is recogazed in business and .

; industry and is reflected in bott; costs and pricell similar allowances

and adjustmedts have not 'been made in fund allocations to urban

bchools. 'The result is underfunded basic educational.pr.ogrAmos'

'underfunded special services to meet the special needs of urban

students.

Many urban areas"have undergone distinct changes as a result of

population shifts and the movement of industrial facilities to sub-

urban or rural areas. The effects of these events have seen urban

school systems faced with less revenue in the face of .increasing

costa. The inability of urban school, systems to meet inflationary

costs has created serious problems not only in availabtlity.of

properly prepared staff, but also.in the availability of the necessary

supplies and equipment for effective education. In many urban school

systems, as with the cities themselves, property and physical facil-

ities have deteriorated to the point that they are frequently

unattractive, inadequate, unhealthy and unsafe, In spite of

decliuing enrollment neither the facilities nor the financial support

-

for the current operating budget are' adequate in many urban school

districts. In fact,de'clining enrollment has frequently compounded

the probleMs of urban education where financial support based oh
44t

enrollment is adkusted downward at a faster rate than operating costs

can be reduced. Such procedures need to have the attention of state

legislatures and state education agencies.
el

- 18 -
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Urban Concentration

4 Urban education with all of Its successes and'all' of ifi serious

a
Probl.ems cannot be isoldted from the,effects of other urban factors.

%

.Regrettably, the sase areas impacted mith serioup problems in edu-
I I

.cation are also impacted with other 6risis'can ditions. The neighbor-
-..

hoods where poverty is the worst are the same neighborhoods where-the

,
incidence of dropouts, lack of school attendance, low achievement,

inap 4 priate bihavior (violent and non-violent), dad drug problemd

. \
I are also the worst. These are the sime neighborhoods where ina4equate

tkousing and urban decay are most frequently found. These neighborhoods

. experience poor health and social services. In addition they are also

characterized by problens of inadequate diet and haphazard family

structure.

Theschbols and the cities which have to cope with these circum-

'standes can (la so effeCtively only when the commitment is strong, the

personnel dedicated and responsive, and the financial support adequte

and properly utilized. In many urban areas inadequate financial

support results In "on-again-off-again" programs, ikteragency competition

for scarce tax dollars, and personnel whose motivation has b'en dashed

by 'i'day-late-and-dollar-short" resources.,

The problems of.urban education are immense, however, key to the

,resolution of these problems is the cooperation of responsible agencies

and the efficient coordination of their mutual efforts. Many of these

problems can be resolved with the awareness commitment and support of

the American people.

- 19 -
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